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Thusday 3rd March 2016 8pm
Present: Sophia, Kathryn, Clare, Gareth, Garry, Martin, Angie, Jeanette, Catherine Chapman
Apologies: Nav, Sara Bolton, Sara Miller, Jane Beecher

Kitchen was left spotless after disco
Oli will follow up Hugh contact as not responding to emails regarding Queen’s celebrations
Martin will attend Parish Council meeting to follow up traffic calming issue, first Thursday of the
month
Brian Partridge would like to know if anyone from school would like to join village hall comity
Nav will continue to do life guard rota
Clare has 4 more life guards who will train before the pool is up and running
Oli will speak to Piers regarding how the maintenance rota will be tackled. Angie Ritchie or
Kathryn Hump are happy to help with the rota
ICT stuff and trips need funding from SPSA. Martin requires invoice. Jeanette will sort.
Piers is getting price for pool cover
Kathryn's forest school cover: £150 for cover. She would like some bug hunting equipment too.
All voted for this to go ahead.
Martin reviewing members list. Alex Rogers is currently a trustee. Secretary should write via
email to let him know. Will move Sophie Hatwell to friends list. Will also move Nicola Wilby to
friends list. Martin and Soph will update lists and email contacts.
Lifeguard update: Clare
Clare is worried about lessons during school time. Chris Taylor (Loralei) might be available if he
passes training.
A teacher, a lifeguard and a TA required for a swimming lesson (TA in the classroom with kids)
Need to try to sort a way around this as not enough people around in the day to cover at
present
Traffic calming:
Chicane being considered outside Red Lion with point to cross road
Governors meeting: Martin
Discussion on how to maximise he space. Governors to work with on next steps. Jeanette will
contact Nigel. Martin can then arrange to meet. Scope out what we want to achieve, planning
permission and costs
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Climbing frame: lots of discussion regarding which items are suitable for our kids age range
Will consult student council and possibly visit other schools and see what kids same age play
on, how they play. Let's try to strike a happy medium between physical activity and imaginative
play. Two meetings done, third in couple weeks time. Need three quotes to get funding thumbs
up from EPA.
Disco: who needs to tick off names as kids come in? Jeanette has confirmed that a teacher
needs to be in charge of this. Taking money is also a teachers responsibility
Rules regarding when little children have to leave if you have children in both sessions.
Jeanette did this last time and let youngsters stay if they had older siblings in the second
session.
Jeanette to use discretion regarding this. Move to week before Valentine's so kids aren't so
tired? We did well comparatively with last 3 discos, made good amount. Bottled water and
Freddie in shed.
50 club: only two numbers left to sell. Well done Catherine Chapman. Numbers already drawn
by martin.
Easter: tea, coffee and cakes. Service at church at 1.15pm. 23rd March Wednesday. Do we
want to do egg hunt? I'll buy the eggs with Kathryn. Tina Perrin will help serve. Ask Sandra
Delafield.
Will ask Lorna about egg numbers to be hidden. And we are having a bonnet parade too!
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